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Sabscrlbers leaving the city teaa
porartly ehoald have The (M
nailed to theae. Addreaa will be

rkanged aa oflea aa recreated.

The score stands four to nothing
against the Hong.

A city election makes the street-sweepin- g,

fund fly.

At any rate the weather man Is en-

titled to a vote of thanks.

You can meet the man who "told-you-ao- "

on every street corner.

Well, now! Is It, or Is It not, a re-

buke to Governor Shallenberger?

Nebraska wheat sends greeting to
Broker Patten and informs him it Is
doing tolerably well.

It Is tip to the railroads 'to run spe-

cial excursions from Lincoln. to Omaha
at frequent intervals.

Wheal is going up again. Never
mini, it will soon be the season when
we can live on greens.

'A few more days like this and It
will he safe to haul out the straw hat
and put the overcoat In storage.

What Is the use of a tariff putting
cloves on tber free list Just after bo
many places in the country have gone
dry?

Out of twenty-tw- o places on the
ticket the republicans take eleven and
the democrats take eleven.- Call It an
even break.

A campaign of misrepresentation
aometimes wins. Note the success of
the water bonds in running the gaunt-Va- t

of the election.

Another Indiana student has won j

the prise of the Interstate Oratorical
association. Senator Beverldge must
'ook to his laurels.

The falldown of half the democratic
r.ier.ibers of the city council can hardly
be construed Into a popular endorse-me- nt

of the city council's record.

The officers of the War college at
Washington are going to take a ride
over the Virginia battlefields. It Is an
tasier Journey now than In the '60 s.

Samson has fixed the dates when
everybody is to come to Omaha and
have a good time. Mark the days on
your calendar so you will not forget.

A petition In stockings has reached
Washington to leg for a lower duty on
hosiery. It is not of record whether
the Missouri members insisted upon
being shown.

A 1)111 Is pending before the Wiscon-
sin legislature to regulate the contents
of Wienerwurst. It" Is a wise legisla-
tor who knows what the little red
sausages contain. "

; Dontt be Impatient about Nebraska
weather. There is one Colorado rail-
road which has been blockaded by
snow all winter and has not yet re-

sumed operations.

' And now It Is a Georgia girl who
wants $1,000 damages for being
Kissed.' In a few years from now It Is
possible she will be willing to make a
material reduction in the price.

Veneiuela again haa a minister at
Washington. Ha can furnish his old
friend Castro with th Information
that the capttol building has not gone
(o rack and ruin since the former dic-

tator cut yur acquaintance.

The Outcome of the Election.
If It is true that the people of every

community have the kind of city gov-

ernment that they want, then the re-

election of Mayor Iiatalnian by a
largely Increased majority over thi
vote he polled three years ago means
that Omaha is to have for the next
three years Just the kind of a chief
executive It wants.

Mayor Jim boasts that he represents
specially the common people, and
there Is no question but that the com-

mon people are largely In the major-
ity. If he will now take advantage of
his experience during bis first term in
the mayor'! office and avoid during his
second term repeating some of the per-

formances which he.hlmself, doubt-
less wishes had been left undone, he
may at least give us a, better adminis-
tration during the coming three years.

As to what factors contributed to
bring about the defeat of the repub-

lican candidate, who, in his personality
was unobjectionable and In ability out-

ranked his competitor, will be a sub-
ject of all sorts of speculation. Mr.
Breen proved to be a weaker foe to
Mayor Jim than did Mr. Benson three
years before, with this exception, that
Mr. Breen by comparison has run
stronger In the lower wards than in
the upper wards. It Is, therefore, not
the downtown element that has In-

creased Mayor Jim's majority, but the
outlying residence districts, supposed
to be inhabited by the more Intelligent
and wealthier classes.

On the rest of the ticket we have
a partial repetition of what happened
once before, namely, a vote for mayor
so strong as to pull 'through a large
portion of the democratic ticket with
It. The republicans, however, have
made good gains in the council and
have elected their city engineer and
police commission by decisive majori-
ties. This gives them Just half the
offices filled at the election. Had the
voting machine been used Instead of
the paper ballot the desire to
Mayor Jim would unquestionably have
pulled the straight lever so fast as to
make a clean sweep for the democrats.

Prevention of Disease.
The proceeding's of the Nebraska

State 'Medical society emphasizes the
present trend of medical science to-

ward the prevention of disease. Not
that the profession has In the least re-

laxed Its efforts for discovering and
perfecting cures for disease, but this
most Important duty lias been co-

ordinated with that of prevention. In
this regard the medical profession has
of late made even more notable ad-

vances than in curative research and
la performing a great service in edu-

cating the public up to the knowledge
and Importance of observing the rules
for sanitary living. By literature and
lectures the public is getting the ben-

efit of modern medical knowledge and
there is no way of telling what the life
saving Influence of this propaganda
has been, or will be until new mortu-
ary statistics are compiled, but the
fact that Insurance companies are
realizing the necessity of revising
their mortuary tablea emphasizes the
results.

Whenever some distinguished sur-
geon saves a human life by a mar-

velous operation or a skillful physi-

cian brings a noted personage back
to health from the brink of the grave
his praises are sounded on every hand,
yet tn the person of Dr. Oorgas alone
there lives a man little known outside
of the medical profession, who has
without a doubt saved the lives of more
people than the busiest practitioner
has ever treated. By his courage, sci-

entific attainments and patient re-

search he had practically eliminated
yellow fever from districts In which
it formerly claimed thousands of vic-

tims. Yet Dr. Oorgas Is only one of
the many devoting their lives In this
manner to the good of humanity.

The public is often slow to take up
with innovations In methods of liv-

ing, especially where the results are
not Immediately visible and material,
and for this reason the work for
health preservation Is met either with
Indifference or absolute neglect. There
Is evidence, however, that In many di-

rections people are gradually realizing
what is being done to lessen the sum
of human misery, but the awakening
is all too slow for their own good.

Industrial Education of the Negro.
From the most unexpected sources

are Coming encouragements for the
uplift of the negro in the south. When
negro education was first instituted in
the south through northern influence
it met almost with universal hostility
there. The results of the work of the
pioneers in this field have opened the
eyes of the real thinkers of the south
and made influential converts ready
to extend a helping hand.

The latest recruit to this class, Sen-

ator Clay of Georgia, has seen, what
all men of foresight must see, that the
laborer of the south is of necessity the
negro. He is there and physically
fitted for the task, but his past condi-
tion, not through his own fault, has
rendered him inefficient.- This was
first realized when it was sought to
adapt him to the work of the factories
of the new south and the task of his
industrial education commenced. Sen-

ator Clay, looking farther than this,
understands that the south's greutest
resource is agriculture, in old slavery
days the master thought for the negro
and directed his movements where 10-d-

he must think for himself to be
effective. Under unskillful and neg-

lectful treatment the soli of the south-
ern plantations la Impoverished and
fails to yield the return which Is nec-

essary If the south is to retain su-

premacy In the fields of agriculture
which It has previously dominated.
Senator Clay is therefore urging upon
bi slate aud the rut of the south the
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education of the negro in agriculture,
stopping the drift of the negro away

j from the farm and adding to his pro
ductive capacity as the salvation of
the south and the only means of In-

suring permanent prosperity for both
whites and blacks.

It is an encouraging sign for the
solution of the smith's problems when
men of Senator Clay's type begin to
approach them from the standpoint of
reason rather than prejudice.

The Late Dr. Amador.
The death of Dr. Amador recalls

the important part he played In one of
the world's great affairs. So far as
the public knew he was the central
figure In the revolution In Panama
which was the opening wedge toward
rendering possible the construction of
the canal, which, when completed, Is
expected to revolutionize the transpor-
tation of the new world and have a
great Influence on the old.

While as a man Dr. Amador was not
possessed of qualities which under any
conditions would have rendered him
conspicuously great, he was the visible
agent of an Incident of such

consequence that he will occupy a
position in hlBtory which many a
greater man could never have attained.
Almost as suddenly as he flashed Into
the public eye came his subsidence,
and nothing but his death has served
to bring him again to public view. He
was the man for the time, the place
and the hour, and with its passing his
usefulness in a larger sense was ended,
for greater men and a greater nation
were needed for the completion of the
giant task.

The Turmoil in France.
The crisis which confronts the

French cabinet and incidentally the
nation is a most confusing one to
those who have not followed closely
the trend of events In that country.
On its face It Is simply a labor dis-

turbance, but In reality it is much
more political than industrial. The
state of political equilibrium In France
is generally unstable and the slightest
discontent in any quarter Is taken ad-

vantage of by agitators to undermine
whatever faction happens at the time
to be in power. Minor discontents
among the government employes have
been seized upon to foment strife,
which has become so acute as to lie a
source of worry for other European
nations. It is pressure from this
source as well as for
the ministry which has Induced
Premier Clemenceau to take stringent
measures to meet the emergency.

It would seem that a people so
frugal and thrifty as the French and
where almost everyone Is to a greater
or less extent a capitalist would be
less given to excesses which threaten
even the continuance of the govern-
ment, but the instability of French
character Is beyond the comprehen-
sion of the less Impulsive Anglo-Saxo- n

or German. In the present Instance
a vast army of government employes
have been made dissatisfied over pro-

motions and various working condi-
tions, and so persistently have the
agitators operated that the entire pub-

lic service is threatening revolt.
Removed as we are from the scene

of disturbance the Interest of the
United States is not direct, but both
anarchy and turmoil, wherever they
exist, have a widespread Influence,
particularly when thoe conditions ex- -

I iut in a nation atrrtnr rnmmArrtnllv
and politically. But France has weath-
ered many storms more serious than
the present and will doubtless find a
solution for the present difficulties.

Nothing stands in the way of an ap-

peal to the supreme court from the de-

cisions of the district Judges on the
ballot question involved In Omaha's re-

cent city election, but with nothing at
slake It will hardly be worth while
carrying up the cases. The fact Is the
decisions of the lower court in both
instances were so Inevitable from the
facts and the law that the palpable
purpose of the talk about appeal was
simply to confuse the public mind and
make political capital for the candi-

dates.

It turns out that the heaviest suf-

ferers by the disuse of the voting ma-

chines are the Judges and clerks of
election, compelled to put In from
eight to twenty hours additional time
without increase of pay. It is a safe
guess that the election officers would
vote unanimously to restore the ma-

chines.

The annual reports of the I'nlted
States land offices in South Dakota
show that a large number of new set-

tlers have gone into that state during
the past year and that the movement
Is still continuing. At the present
rate government land in South Dakota
will soon be a thing of the past.

Twenty thousand Pitlsburgers
passed through the art gallery to view
a picture recently hung there and then
demanded that the art work be re-

moved or the gallery closed. That is
taking a mean advantage of the curi-

ous who were unable to get in on
opening day.

District Attorney Jerome of New
York suggests that every once in a
while It is a good thing for voters to
qulx officials. The trouble is the off-

icials too often take refuge behind their
statutory rights and refuse to Incrimi-
nate themselves.

A Philadelphia minister has decreed
that women who wear big hats must
take the rear pews What Is the use
of wearing a stunning creation if you
must sit where people canuot see it?

A Tarla Bracer.
Wn.hiagt n Siar.

The fact that Infield Pool I Hancock
waa thought lt!-a- ridiculed far hla aiaic- -

: OMAHA. TIUIKSDAY. MAY ?. 15)09. . . i ' ;

l mint "the lar.ff la a local Imui'" may give
courage to some of the present statesmen
whiiee view a are received wlih limited

Ham Material fnr Prnntnat Hooka.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Seven Dreadnoughts are Austria a contri-
bution to the prate of the wot Id When
the time conies that the aword shall b'
lieaten into t lie pruning hook what a lot
of raw ma'ertal the navies will supply!

A Thriving Inilnatry.
Boston Herald.

The pension granting Industry In this
country la one activity that never ceases,
day or night. 8undaya or holldats Earth-
quake, maaaacre, fire, flood, tariff trouble
or what not. the preiire at Washington
never atops. A few days ap,o one senator
Introduced 112 prlvaie pension bills, all
from lila own state.

Wamlnar fnr the Trnala.
M.ililtnore American.

The trusts which meditate violation of
the law have no comfort to find In At-

torney Oeneral Wlrkeraham's speech. There
will be no spectacular f'ght against them
without sound foundation, but if they at-

tempt to carry on practices which have
been clearly defined as unlawful the de-

partment of Justice will get them if they
don't watei out.

Tariff nrlntlniia In Parties.
New York World.

What do pirty distinctions amount to
when the same day Scnat.w a

republican from North !skota. nriakrs a
speech In favor of free lumber, and Senator
Fletcher, a democrat from Florida., makes
another for the. retention of the Dlngley
duties on lumber? The republican con
Justify himself as llng pledged to tariff
revision, but the democrat repudiates Ms
rarty pledgea and obstructs revision In the
Interest of the consumer.

-t of Yonngr America.
1 St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Young America Is willing to wreck any-

thing but lila pride and hla independence.
The w.,ist of It all la that, after he Is
spoiled In such Ignoble strlf"", he loses bis
balance and hla aense of discrimination,
and la everywhere and at
all times, even toward women. If bad
manners among the young men and boys
of thla country are springing out of evil
social conditions It would pay thos" respon-

sible fnr such conditions to correct them.
For bad manners make bad men.

The Trnst of Trnala.
Pprlngfleld Republican.

One of the heaviest of household huroVns
Is the coal bill. In that particular we are
In the grip of a power aa relentless as fate,
that ordalna a high price and makca tia all
meekly pay It or freer.n. Aa It la In Phila-
delphia, so It Is here and everywhere. The
retail dealers In thnf city. "In accordance
with their nnnual custom," have voted to
advance the rrlce 10 centa per ton each
month from May 1 until Reptember, at
which time the price will have reached the
minimum winter rate. To death and taxea
lias long been added an Inexorable top-notc- h

winter price for coal. This is the
truat of truata!

Rnnkera on the Hun,
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

On Monday of thla week the former head
of a private bank In Cleveland, whose de-

falcation caused the bank's ruin, waa
placed on trial. The hearing laated two
days. The Jury after deliberating an hour
returned a verdict of guilty.

On Wednesday, two daya later, another
Cleveland bunker Who had proved false to
his trust, was placed on trial for grand
larceny. One day 'only was required for
this trial likewise and thirty minutes were
sufficient for ',hlli)ury to agree hpon a
verdict of guilty.

These two trials established a record of
promptnesa perhaps unique In the local
rimlnal history.

Move fop Income Tax.
Springfield Republican.

Borne of the wealthiest members of the
United States senate favor a federal tax on
large incomes and will support the Cum-mic- a

or Bailey bill. One of them is Mr.
Guggenheim of Colorado, whose wealth
runs into the teiy of millions, and who
would pay a personal tax of more than
$100,000 under the Cummins bill. Another
Is Senator Stephenson of Wisconsin, who
Bpent over I1OO.O0O In his campaign for re-

election. Washington has a atoiy that sev-
eral senators favorable to an income tax,
along with Justice Harlan of the fnited
States supreme court, dined at the White
House Saturday night and talked the mat-
ter over with the president. It will be
recalled that Justice Harlan wrote an
extremely vlgoroux dissenting opinion when
the Income tax law of 189t waa overthrown
by a bare majority of the court.

SMALL TOW IMPHOVlNci.

Betterment of l lilng Conditions In
Modern t iiuimnnl t Ira.

Wall Street Journal.
A 8trikinf characteristic of the improve-

ments which are steadily being made by
hundreds of prosperous munlclpaJltiee of
the country la seen In the many Issues of
bonds for school buildings, for extension
or Installation of lighting plants, and for
a better and more abundant water hiij ply.
Theee thre fundamentals ere being pro-

vided for out of the accumulate,! wealth
which the country has derived tiom eats
of good crops, of prosperous Industries,
and of active trade.

The larger towns took the first step, and
the smaller onea aspired to do aa well for
their own inhabitants. The eogim crlng
profeeaton and the financiers began to co-

operate to overcome the difficulties of
and management. .At first there

waa a scarcity of talent to , rente the
trniull-elae- d public works. Hut this has
ben largely overcome wltn ihe result
that small towna of the country. c.xmI. weft
and south, are enc.vlng quite us good a
public service In these lines aa Many of
the larger cities. In fact, their Mandtird j

of service la often auperl r to that of j

the large cities, where the evil of ixilitical
preferment impuira the efficiency of public
service.

This wldexpreHd tendency l as put a larira
proportion of the population on a sounder
bbsis of Intellectual and physical welfare
than tha country baa ever known hfore.

This? Baatdaoane Teaspoon elves

form tnetal top from a I.iebig Company's
J'ar and 10c in stamps tor expenses. It is

sized and exclusive Rose Pattern,
very tncxliti and beautiful, finished in
fashionable b' ench fray like the latest
solid silver. Made by Win, Rogers & Son.
iiet the genuine
LIEBIC LaU-Lc- l bl Keel
Willi lilue tfigaature. the most Utlicioutl
and : U tcaftuoooful raskca a I

cup of hunt beflf ca and it i i just aa I

economical for cooking. '

When you get the spoon yoa will also
Want thia tine gift fork, to match it.

The fork will he mailed for a Lirbig top and tSt.
la tUmp. Address. UJPNFIIIK DA VI D CO..

Deot. S. I .xi Hiidnoa St.. New York.

Washington Life
Sherl Sjketnhee of XaeideBta ami
rpieoaes Uiat Mark the Progress
of Kvsnts ai the VaUoa's Oapisal.

A brnnxe statue erected to the memory

of Henry W. Ixingfellow. will be unveiled
In Washington tomorrow. The monument
Is the culmination r.f twelve years' labor
by the Irfinafellow Memorial association.
It rhows the American poet seated with a

hook In his hand. The pedestal, built of

Bonaenrd marble, brought from Scotland,

cost $10.rX. and was donated by congress.
The monunu nt will be presented by Braln-sr- d

H. Warner, treasurer of the associa-
tion, and President Taft will accept It

with think In nn address lief ore .1 large
assemblage, composed of the diplomatic
corp.. the cabinet, prominent government
officials and the general public. Chief
Justice Fuller will preside at the exercises,
and nddresxes will be made by Bishop
Maokay-Pmit- h of Philadelphia. General A

W. Oreely, V. p. A., and Hamilton W.

Mabie.

If the Brooklyn Hagle correspondent Is

to h- - believed, the maiden speech of Sena-

tor Martin N. Johnnon of North Dakota In

the sstiati last week, provoked a variety
of dignified emotions. Johnson had not
been talking more than three mlmttoa when

i ho hail everybody laughing. Not that
Johnson was trvlng to b amusing, hut
because he presented such a funnv figure.
In the first place, he resembles a mono-

logue artist of the vaudeville circuit, with
very little make-up- . Hla hnir Is short and
Irregularly distributed, his face Is angular
and lie wears steel bowed spectacles which
lie Is enrstantty putting on and taking off.
Johnson wears one of v those big, shiny
Prince Alberts much affected hy the song

and dance man.
When he began to speak It wis with a

halting, apologetic manner, fumbling with
books and papers on his desk In the mean-

time. He gradually wandered down the
row of aeals until he hrousiit up at a
desk about twenty feet from wher he
started. During all this lime he turned
his back on the vice president and talked
to the democrats on the back row of seats
Johnson began tH'.kit.g with a terky de-

livery, hardly Intelligible, the while rub-
bing his nose, with the long finger of his
right hand. He presented such a quaint,
unusual figure In the dignified senate that
there were broad smile all over the cham-

ber.
Everybody waa surprised when the North

Dakota man began to talk about what
happened In the ways and means commit-
tee when the Dinglry bill was drafted. Ho
spoke aa though he had been there all the
time, and gave away some of the Inside
committee room secrets. He aeemed to
have such an accurate knowledge of the.
happenings connected with the drafting of
the Dlngley law that a suspicion was
created that he might have been present.
On turning to the Congressional Directory,
It waa found that Johnson had been a
member of the Fifty-fourt- h and Fifty-fift- h

congresses and was a member of the
ways and means committee when Dlngley
waa its chairman. Nobody seemed to know
about it before Johnson began to speak.

The preelncta of the senate were in-

vaded Friday by two strangers, but the
grave old Btlcklera for the excluslveness
of that chamber were not aware of the de-

secration until after the two men had de-

parted. A doorkeeper la having nightmare
in fear of the wrath of Colonel Dan Rans-del- l,

aergennt-at-arm- s and guardian of
the sacred room. ,

The strangers were taking in the sights
of the capltol and, seeing the main' door
of the senate invitingly open strolled Into
the chamber, sat down on one of the com-
fortable ofaa in the rear of the senators'
deska una listened to a proay tariff dis-

cussion fnr half an hour. Tiring of the
debate, they quietly took their departure.

A newspaper man having spied them, and
not recognizing them as members of either
house, or as distinguished personages en-

titled to the privileges of the floor, aeked
the doorkeeper, as they passed out, who
they were.

"They are members of the house, 1

guess," Hnswered that employe. The news
paper man then accosted the strangers and
asked If they were congcessmen.

Discovering that they were not, he
wanted to know how they happened to get
on the floor of the senate, a privilege ac-

corded to only a few hundred of the
of American cllliens. They said the

door was opened and they simply walked
In, The coxy sofa looked good to them,
and they concluded to stay a while. They
enjoyed the Joke with the newspaper man
and guve the latter their names aa Kev.
J. M. Hartxell of Phlladephlu and T. I,.
Adams of Harrington, Del.

A republican senator from the middle
west bustled Into the White House the
other day filled with the Idea that the re-
publican party would go to the how-wow- s

unless the president took a hand In the
tariff fight. The westerner waa one of
President Itooaevrll's rtght hand lieuten-
ants In campaigns for reform legislation.
He found the president culm and serene

"Mr. President, you must do something
ahout this tariff. huisl out the visitor.

"Well, wh.it shall I do?" Inqu red the
president wit li a gleam of amusement In hla
eye.

"Hend a inesssg to congress." promptly
responded the eenntor.

Th president looked his visitor over from
head to fool and then the meiry Taft
laugh was lien. I b the handslmkera In the
adjoining office

PERSONAL NOTES.

Being forcibly aepsruted from the palaee
pie counter the former Mrs. Abduls are
now obliged to work for a living. t

The lone 8tar state propones to pit up
the necessary I!" .'VO.ono In order that we
may comniunKate with Mars. Since Texas
collected that Waters-Pierc- e fine it has
grown titlerlN reckless In respect of lis
finances.

Joseph MawtlH, who used to sell news-paH- is

Ml Twenty-secon- d street and In-

diana avenue. Chit ago. Is serving the king
of Italy as a soldier. His lirother, Dominic,
who stitLceded him at Ihe newstand. was
worried when he read of the earthquake
and he paid I In cable tolls to learn that
Joseph waa safe and doing his duty at
MeKsinu.

Willi money derived from the sale of
souvenir hatchets which she sold In her
campaign against the saloon Carrie Na-

tion has purchased an extensive tract of
land In Boone county, Ark., on which sue
expecta to spend the remainder of her
days. Poultry, pigs, pigeons, peas and ap-

plet will be raised In quantity hy Mrs.
Nation, according to the announcement of
her agent

Miss Mary McCann, the girl who
a medal of honor from congress

for her heroic fforti in saving lives of
women and thlldrtr. who were nn the
steamer General frlocim at the time It
was destroyed In the Fait River, has been
graduated tra'ned nurse from the
Florence Crittenden training school of
Washington and a certificate to practice
ha liven given her.
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The only baking powder made
from Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar

MaJ from
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NEBRASKA PRESS COMMENT.

Grand Island Independent; Mr. Bryan
cornea out In a belated editorial endorsing
the daylight closing hill. The Mil Ins been
on file In the legislature since February.
That la why it may fitly be said that the
editorial comes a Utile lato. Air. Bryan
evidently lnaits that Mr. Snallenherger
shall have no advantage.

Schuyler Flee ince; This legislature
session is In marked contrast with that of
two years ago and will do the democratic
party no good aa a comparison. That waa
considered the beat session the state ever
had and this la classed as the worst. Two
years ago the democratic mlrafrlty waa
permitted to participate In the proceedings
and claimed a share In the honors, but
this year the republican minority waa not
permitted to do much and no doubt but
that it. la glad to not share in the disgrace.

Nellgh Free I.ance: The editor of the
democratic Columbus Telegram criticise
the Umaha bee for Its alleged had treat-
ment of William Jennings BTyan, and the
democratic press of the state generally
takea It up in me too articles. The ex-

pressed sentiment Is that election la over
now and Bryan is defeated and he should
be let alone. Now, that would read well
If that were all there waa to It, but the
fact la that while election Is over and
Bryan has taken hla regulation beating,
but he has no retired aa a private eltlxen.
He not only discusses public men and tncas-ure- a

each week In Ills Commoner, but in
hla Interviews given to the press he goes
the same way. Not long since he waa pub- - t

licly expressing himBelf aa preferlng defeat
to election by the class who voted for
Taft. thia really slurring the presjdent.
But according to the Telegram The Bee
nor any other paur must say a word In

criticism of the Peerless One. no difference
what he may say" through hla own publics- -

Hon. through the public iness or on the ,

lecture platform. If Bryan had retired to
private life after election, then continual
and persistent editorial comment of The
Bee would be properly denounced, but as
It is It l but proper. However. In the mind
of the Telegram editor and other demo-

crats you must not say aught adversely
to the Immaculate Bryan. The sickening
hero worshiping of such fellows makei
one wears. If the Telegram editor could
each morning be privileged to klse the
hem of the Peerless One's garment he
would Imagine he had a halo about his head
the rest of the day.

WF.hlBnX MOKTOAGK STATISTIC

One tage In Ihe Movement of Proa- -
' perllr Clearly Shown.

Chicago Record-Heral-

Ten or fifteen yeara ago the farm mort- -
gage in the west waa synonymous with j

ruin. That was because the rapid develop -
j

ment of western statea by men with little j

or no capital had been checked by a aeries I

of years of crop failure combined with
nation-wid- e Industrial depression. Only
too many of the borrowers found them-
selves without resources to tide over the
hard times. Then came a period of recu-
peration on the baMs of eplendid crops for
many successive years. The debtors put
all their energies at work to pay oTf their
creditors, and aome of the western states
got themselves Into surh a condition that
a farm mortgage was almost as hard to
find aa a farm without a mortgage had
been a few years prevloualy.

When that stage had been reached the
fortunate farmers, along with the towns-
people who shared their prosperity, found
themselves accumulating funds which
needed Investment. Purchases of adjoining
lands sent land values rapidly upward,
and In many cases farmers began to pur
chase cheap lands still farther west for
their sons, in this way Nebraska and Kan- - j

aa and Dakota are engaged in doing now
what Illinois and Indiana and Ohio did a
generation ago. Surh pjrehaaes often In-

volve temporary debts, and so the farm
mortgage now begins to become a little
more frequent, but with a different signif-

icance from what It was two decades ago.
The Nebraska Bureau of Labor and

stattatica reports that last year
the farm mortgages filed amounted to a
total of Sil4.4o3.0uu. as against t30.TTXI.i00 re
leased, a alight inrrease. The city real
estate mortgagee filed amount to almost ;

IH.kmV'J. aa against t9.CKi,(v0 released.
which Indicates an era or home building,
partly due to farmers moving Into the city
and acquiring town homes, while at the
same time keeping their farms as a source
of Income. Chattel mortgages filed
amounted to t34.40O.0r4. as against tK.uCO.COD

released, a large part of which may prob-
ably be attributed to the appearance of
tenants on the farms which the owners are
ceasing to work with their own hands.
This mortgage extension Is one stage In the
movement of prosperity. There are no in-

dications that states like Nebraska and
Kansas can ever again suffer am h depres-
sion aa that of the '9Hi.
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Food Is
more tasteful.

ViMlthful and nutri
when raised --with
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SMILING REMARKS.

"la Reginald as literary aa he uad ta.

be" said one young woman.
"Yes," answered the other. "Only hh

tastes have changed. Before wa were mm-tie-

he used to recite Omar Khayyam Nw
he recites Poor Richard's roaatme." Wasn.
Ington Star.

"Waa she hurt when she was thrown
frcm tun automobile?"

"Nope. She landed on her head."
'Without suffering any damage?"

"Well, it smashed a roll, a double row
of puffs and seven rats!" Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Visitor (to convict) My unfortunate
friend, want of thought is the cause of
much crime. could be better
resisted If one paused to consider the

Take time when next you are
tempted to steal; take time.

Convict Wot yer talkln' about? That s
wot I did take 1 mole a watch. Baltimore
American.

"What sort of a carpet beater is best'!,
'Mine' Is bald-heade- d and rather stou- 9"

hut 1 wouldn't go so far as to say he
the best." Houston Post..

"Po she loved and lost ?"
"Yes. he spent all her money. -- New

York Times.

"Do vitur constituents write to you about
the tariff?"

"I should say o." answered Senator
Sorghum. "And I must say that If I cr
as s!flh In my politics as some of my
correspondents, I'd have been sent
to private life loi.g ago." Washington Star.

"They had no suitable gloves In the store
we went to. And that Is a most extraordi-
nary proceeding."

"Why extraordinary?"
"Because In the nature of things, gloves

are something which should always he
found on hand." Baltimore American.

Caller What a pretty baby! Have vni
named mm yet?

Young Mother Yes; we have had lilni
christened Montgomery Alfred Nathaniel

Caller-B-ut he's such a llttl fallow.
Arfltn't ,'fM ( af,oiH A in m a llbn , 1. . , n

hin,- -

Young Mothei On the contrary, we be-

lieve It will have the effect of making him
feel that he'a .lust got to grow up to

Tribune.

HOUSECIEAMINO TIME.

Detroit Ffe Prees.
I cannot find my roaor strop.

My ahavlng mug la off the shelf;
There's not a chair for me to drop

Into, the while I dress myself.
One shirt muat last me through the werk,

One collar do. though thick with grime.
The laundry she forgot to send-O-nce

more It la house cleaning time.

I call for freah ntid mended aocks.
"Jus? wear ttWaa'.. ytiuMiave,V sms

She,
"I've htd no time for darning hose.

Mv pipes have disappeared from view.
My hooka have vanished from my den.

There la no comfort In the home,
or she la cleaning house again,

My favorite armchair now hold
Three statue and a roseleaf Jar:

l'Pon. 'h coueh elx portieres
And heaps of laundrled curtains are.

There Is no place for me to real.
At S o'clock the stahs I climb. .

And find my bed upon he floir.
Because it Is house, cleaning time.

I note the window strides are cone.
There Is no curtain In the room,

80 I muat shut off all the Hunt.
I' s lik undressing In a tomb.

And aa I tumble Into bed.
I think some poet ought to rhyme
Of woman's Inhumanity
To men about house cleaning time.

1

Healthy Food-Eas- y Work

If It TaJtes Your Nij-engt- to
Digest Vour Meal Vou Cn't

Do Much Work.

The power to overcome all the allmeni
of human life, and to- meet sM the dlff'-
rultlea which 'Ife presents wltn n tt
province of every individual, says one
writer of authority. .

He might have added wUh equal truth
most of our ailments we bring upon'our-selves- ,

and very often we alone are re-
sponsible for our difficulties. Wrong liv
ing cause many allmente - Rich, greasv
foods at all times 'day or night, caiirfl
tomach disorders .which must vitally af

ipci every part or tne system, Deoom'iM
quickly chronic.

Start the day right wHh a aenilhla
breakfast of E-- C Corn Flakes or Kgg-O-8e- e

Whent Flakes. They are always reacts
to serve crisp and delicious. They sat-Isf-

the hunger and give health ajil
strength without overloading the diges-
tive powers. Many a chronic atomach hai
been restored to health by Kg(-0-K- e

breakfast of crisp flakes of corn or wha'
sorted with good milk or cream and I
little fruit of come kind.

Remember It is the original and Justl;
famou.4 Kgg-O-Re- e process that mines th
F.-- Corn Flakes and Rgg-fPe- e Wheal
Flakes so nice and crisp and healthful.

and Douglas Sts

WILCOX. Mm -

Nothing Better
For the conservative taste no fabric

surpasses the blue or black serge for
summer wear.

It is light in weight, genteel in ap-
pearance and durable in service.

Our Serges are all wool and fast
color will not become shiny.

$18 to

'Browning, 1(i ng S Co
dm77

Temptation

and
$30.
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